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Ium * Alio, arka kaa BMk la Haw Yark City aimre 18841
M tka CM4 fortnc ta apead kla b«r*«a< la a caaalry af avpaaalas

He waa kara (Deceaikcr 11. ISM) afar Lexlaglaa. Ky.. aa
settled! la the wllderneia days.

% «;

the §M Allen estate, where his father
Tka sheer chara af the blue grass
ngloa aeeais ta hare waren Itself
lata the nature af the hay* who was

daatlued ta pafavt sa many exquisite
ward pictures af It. "

Mr. Alles teak his bachelor's and
¦taster's decrees la the aid Trsn-

sylraaia University. founded hy
Kentucky plaaeers. He was cam-

palled by the failure la his father's
fartone ta begin ta teach at aace.

In public sad prtrate schools. He
later became professor af Latin nad
higher English at Bethaay College.
He nerer married. la 1S8. he dc-
Inltely forsook academic pursuits.
went ta New Yark City aad derated
hflmaelf ta writ Is*, lly 1918 he had
published serenteen books. "Flate
and Violin,- n collection of short
sterles. appeared la 1W1. The
White Cawl" has brought maay pil¬
grims ta Its seeae. the Abbey af
Gfthsemeae. an cxqalsltc bit af aid
France, near Letflsrllle. In "Ken¬
tucky Cardinal" aad -Aftermath**
(189M), Mr. Allen first really prov¬
ed his pawer. Well known amoag
his later books are "The Reiga af
l.aw," **The Mettle of the Paature.* JAMES LANE ALLEN, BORN 1850
aad "The Bride af the Mlstlctae.**
His aarel "The Choir lavlslble,** written In 1W. Is perhnps the mast
*v1braat with the passion of beauty nnd pain** af aay of his books.

THE CHOIR INVISIBLE
By JAMES LANE ALLEN.

(Condensation by Miss Sara Ware Bassett.)

J iff

Few writer* of American Action are
better qualified to present the early
history of Kentucky than is James
Lane Allen, himself a native of the
Blue Grass State.
He chose as his setting for "The

Choir Invisible" that picturesque per¬
iod during Washington's administra¬
tion when the Mississippi was Just
being opened for navigation, and great
tides of pioneers were migrating
through the Alleghany highway to
settle the sparsely populated regions
of the West and South.
Lexington. Kentucky, chancing to

be directly in the path of one tri¬
butary of this current, received not
only many of those who were aban¬
doning the cities of the coast for the
untried territory of a newer land, but
also others who. having tested out the
Utopian Western country and left
their health, wealth, and dreams ot
success. were returning broken-heartea
to the homes from which they had
come.
Hence in Lexington one encountered

persons of every cla5s. There were
students from William and Mary Col¬
lage. voyageurs travelling for adven¬
ture. traders, the gentler bred Ensrlisn
colonist from Virginia, homesteaders,
and even an occasional group ot
friendly Indians.
It was a heterogeneous populace.

high of courage and stronpr of forti¬
tude. that amid clearing in forest and
cane-brake laid the foundation of this
fine old Southern city; a populace not
to be daunted by discomfort, priva¬
tion, or unceasing toil.
The heroes and heroines who thus

sacrificed their lives on the altar or
civilization have, the ^.uthor tells us,
long since joined 'the choir invisible
of the immortal dead," but they have
left behind them a heritage that come
down to us through the centuries.
B
The chief character of the story is

John Gray, the master in the little
log schoolhouse, and we have a charm¬
ing glimpse of him: "a young fellow
K>f powerful build, lean, muscular,
^rearing simply but with gentlemaiyy
care a suit of black which was re¬

lieved around his wrists and necK
^by linen, snow-white and of the finest

«¦ quality." He had a handsome head
covered with thick red hair, we are
told, and was a man of such integrity
as to render him a worthy descendant
"from one of Cromwell's unconquer-
able, hymn-singing army."
We therefore are not surprised /to

find him holding himself aloof from
the follies of the time, and seeking
out the comradeship of those to whom
the finer and nobler things of life
appeal. Yet he is very human.a crea¬
ture of anger, passion, and a multi¬
tude of moods. Moreover it is quite
consistent with his character that
he should fall in love with a woman
whom he idealizes. Amy Falconer,
who **was perhaps the first beautiful
girt of aristocratic birth ever seen in
Kentucky, and the first of the famous

- train of those who for a hundred years
r since have wrecked or saved lives or
men." She is a coquette, vain, shal¬
low, and incapable of deep feeling,

she tosses John's love aside in a

^moment of pique for that of Josepn
THolden; afterward, on discovering
that there & a prospect of John's
inheriting a fortune and becoming a

person of importance, she shamelessly
offers to rid herself of Joseph and re¬
instate John in her graces.
John Gray, however, is not to be

00 lightly dropped and picked up
again. The episode proves to him
that his idol has feet of clay, and
with his faith in her shattered he
bids her farewell.

,4 Amy, in the meantime, has made
**er home with her aunt and uncle.
Major and Mrs. Falconer. Mrs. Fai-
eooer stands out against a background
ot high-born Virginian ancestry.a
background of Jewels, brocades, fans,
and satin slippers; of balls and
minuets; of wide-reaching plantations
and slaves. The major has been one
of those who has heroically fought
in the Revolution, and to whom the
Southern beauty out of patriotic

~ gratitude has given her hand, bravely
following him into the Kentucky
wilderness. Unfortunately, although
neither of the pair confess it, the mar¬
riage has been an uncongenial one.

" Both, however, are too noble minded
* to do otherwise than be true to the
".'union that holds them together, let

there is a scar of disappointment be¬
neath the surface, and in the woman s
heart a weariness and longing that
nothing satisfies. During John Gray's
visits to her Mrs. Falconer has be¬
come deeply interested in the young
schoolmaster who Is about her own

age. and whose tastes she shares.
Between them a, companionship has
sprung up whlcfJ each honestly mis¬
takes for friendship.
Amy's attraction for the man has

been an untutored impulse of the
senses; but Jessica Falconer's power
over him is one of deep spiritual In¬
spiration.
When he swakens to the discovery

that In reality it i« Mrs. Falconer
vhom he loves his reverence for her.

.her purity, and her loyalty to her
3usband all bind him-to silence, tthe
%lso loves him but is in honor bound

give him no sum. ud banes with

f

their love unspoken he goes Kast

ostensibly to recover the legacy be

expects to inherit, but determined
never to return.
The law suit for his property goes

against him and he is cast into jail
for debt, from which ignominy the
effort^ of friends release him. He is
a proud man and wishing to pay his
debt of gratitude he proposes to marry
the daughter of the family that has
befriended him. Before the marriage,
however, he tells his future bri<W quite
frankly that he loves someone else!
who is not free, and it is with this
knowledge she accepts him. While
the wedding is in preparation a letter
comes to him from Mrs. Falconer an¬

nouncing the death of her husband,
and in the silent hope that his fiancee
will give him his liberty he acquaints
her with the change in hi* prospects.
Fa gather from the text that the girl'
is umrilling to give him up, and as
he is too honorable to demand his
freedom he carries out his pledge.
All ignorant 'of this turn of events

Mrs. Falconer in the meantime is so
sure of hi® love that she erects in
distant Kentucky a stately mansion
modelled after the home of her early
youfli. She is still in the thirties and
beautiful, and deluded into the belier
that at last her dreams'are to be ful¬
filled she makes ready for her mar¬
riage. A paper telling of John's union
with someone else rudely destroys
her paradise. Twice she has missed
the prize of h^>piness. The Intense
joys of womanhood she is never to
know. "I shall go softly all my
days," she murmurs.
Time sweeps on but her beauty does

not fade. She becomes the great lady
of the Southern settlement and at her
home Aaron Burr and many another
famous American is entertained. More
than one man lays his fortune at her
feet and goes away disappointed.
There are women who never experi¬

ence the heights and the depths of
life. "Gazing deep into their eyes we
are reminded of the light of dim
churches.They are the women who
have missed happiness and who know
it: but having failed of affection give
themselves to duty. It was into the
company of these quieter pilgrims
that she had passed."
One day long afterward when she

is alone in her garden she sees com¬
ing toward her a magnificent young
felloe at the brink of manhood.
He lifts hia hat with courtly ges¬

ture.
"I am John Gray, the son of your

old friend, and my father sends me
to you to stay if you will let me. And
he desires me to deliver this letter.
"John Gray!" she cried. "You John

Gray! You! Take off your hat."
For a moment she looked at bis

forehead and his hair; her eyes be-

We invited Uimm EILEZN WIUON,
of the Garrlck Players, to ride to tbe
Garrick la our little |u Ml, "The
Leaping Dandruff." and we had to
about to attract her attention. She
thought we were a John, she did.

Mr. AVBRY HOPWOOD, the w. k.
successful playwright, haa been spend,
in# hi# time between hit hotel and the
Belaaco Theater, where hie new play.
.The Gold Diggers." is going over big.

Boss C. J. HARRIS, of Poll's, Is
beginning to turn longing eyes toward
tbe Potomac River, now that the hot
weather has nearly quashed the
drama.

JIMMY DYRENFORTH. of the Gar-
rick Players, was up to see Mr. Hop-
wood's play on opening night.

At the Theaters Tonight
8HCEERT GARRICK-

"The Brat"
NaTIONAJr-

"New Glory for Old."
por.rs-

"Snap It Jfi"
.ICMRT BELASOO-
The Gold Differs **

KHTH'fU
Vaadevilla.
C03M06-
VaodeviUa

MOORE'S RIALTO.
Jack Ptafcfnrd in "Bill Appenoa's Ber*

LOEWS PALACE.
Dorothy Daltna in "Other Man's Wltea"

LOEWS COLUMBIA.
"A V*ry Good Yoang Mas."

MOORE'S GARDEN.
"Auction of Souls'*

CRANDALL'S M WROPOLITA f.
Ottre ThooiAj in "ITpataka tad Dove."
PALACE.Ninth, near tbe Arena*.

TW llto'i Theater. Smoke If Too Lifca

GAY FLOWERS
LIGHTEN DARK

HOME CORNERS
Just the right twist or turn to a

bouquet will change en odd assort¬
ment of flowers Into an artistic addi¬
tion to the living room.

AJ1 the quaint flowers that grew
behind grandmother's brick garden
walls are now being plucked for the
reading table of the modern home.
My deft combinations of colors and
perfumes, the flower lover is reviving
almost forgotten garden treasures.
Old-fashioned pinks and migtionette

are again coming into their own.
Pansies, "candy-tuft," forget-me-
nots, honeysuckle and snap-dragons
are present day flower favorites.
Daisies and verbenas have once more
been dignified.
A few sprays of honeysuckle, a sin¬

gle rose in a tall vase are sometimes
all the flowers needed to brighten up
a darkened living room corner. kV
bunch of marigolds are substitutes for
sunshine In a long, dark hallway. If
judiciously managed a window box Or
a small yard garden can supply all
the flowers needed for the small
home.

came blinded with tears. She threw
her arras around his neck with a sod
and covered his face with kisses.
Alone in the solitude of her bed¬

room she reads the letter.
John tells her that he loves her,

that he has always loved her; and
that it Is the fire of this love that
through the years has kept his ideals
aglow.
"Many a time this candle has gone

out; but as quickly as I could snatch
any torch.with your sacred name on

my lips.it has been relighted."
"If," he adds, "I have kept un¬

broken faith with any of mine, thank
you. And thank God!"
Thus ends the novel.
It was an early bool$ of Mr. Allen's,

the second one he wrote, and It
abounds in all the charm of olden-
time atmosphere, and ip the beauty
of description, and delicacy of feeling
so characteristic of his work. His¬
torically it gives us a delightful pic-
ture of Kentucky life in 1796.
Copyright. 1519, by Poet Publishing Co. CH>e

Boaton Poet).
Printed by permission of and arrangement with,

Macmilian Co., anthorizod publishers
Published by special arrangement ^th the

Medore Newepeper Syndicate.
All rights reserved.

.Tie* Miserablea," by Victor Hago,
ae condcnHcd by Nathan Haskell
Dele, will be printed tomorrow.

100-Day Literary Feast Coupon
THE WASHINGTON HERALD

435 Eleventh Street N. W.
Gentlemen:

Deliver to me each day for too days, and at the regular sub¬
scription price, the Daily and Sunday Washington Herald. My
sabscipion is to begin with Monday, June 23, the day the 100 Con¬
densed Novels started in your^paper.
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. \

Address -

BILL HART, FAMOUS MOVIE HERO, TALKS TO BOYS,
"BE AMERICAN, THROUGH AND THROUGH," HE URGES

A

BILL HART SHOWS HIS BOY PALS HOW TO SADDLE AND MOUNT A HORSE, WHICH IS
LOTS MORE FUN THAN RIDING AN AIRPLANE

By BILL HART
Notfd Movie Hero.

American boys! Today we have
in you the makings of, the finest
manhood on earth. Any boy bred
in this wonderful country of ours
has advantage that no other boys
in the world have. You are born
bigger. You have a bigger coun¬
try to grow up in. Nobody can
make you into a man. This is a
job you must attend to yourself.
And I reckon there's nobody can
do the job as well as you Amer¬
ican boys.

First of all you must know that
you are an American.

"The stars incline, but ?do not compel."

HOROSCOPE
FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1919.

(Copyright, 1911, by the McClure Newipapei
bjrndicate.)

Neptune and Mercury both rule
strongly for good today, accordiitg
to astrology.
The fact that Neptune, the planet

that rules the inner or spiritual bo<lvlis dominant on this holiday. i;> held
to mean that national ideals arc sub¬
ject to the best influences.
The government of the stars is a

most propitious one for treaties or
written agreements in which great
issues are involved.
There is a sign read as encourag¬

ing to success on the water. Exten¬
sion of American commerce is lore-
shadowed, and this will exceed even
the most sanguine expcctatious.
This should be a favorable day for

the beginning of new national pro¬
jects.
The navy comes under the best pos¬

sible direction of the stars.
As this national anniversary marks

the domination of the air by man's
brains, so a future Fourth will cele¬
brate the piercing of the veil between
this world and the next, occultists
predict. Thus the counsel of famous
patriots long dead may be obtained,
the seers declare.
The coming of airships that will be

commonly used for passenger trans¬
portation will mark a new step in
progress before another year has
passed, it is foreshadowed.
Educational reforms will be mucit

discussed this month, and many will
be tried in the autumn, astrologers
predict.
The death of a literary woman who

has won fame is presaged by tho
stars.
Persons whose birthdate it is have

the forecast of an active and suc¬
cessful year. Much travel is indi¬
cated.
Children born on this day are likely

to be bright and energetic. These
subjects of Cancer usually are suc¬
cessful.

*H1NTS TO HOUSEWIVES.
Quicklime will drive away ants.
Boiling water removes tea stains.
A rubber garden apron is a great

convenience.

Do you know the* qualifications
of a real American? These are

honor and patriotism, ambition and
initiative, courage and frit, hard¬
hitting. etralght-dealing. clean-liv¬
ing- and sportsmanship.
Young America! You have watch¬

ed your big brother march away
to war and you have seen him re¬
turn victorious. You ftlt great
pride in your big brother because
you know that you are going to
grow up to be the same kind of man.
But, you must remember the quali¬
fications. Your inheritance is free¬
dom and manly ideals. Live up to
it. Keep your American birthright.
.Every American boy is going to

grow up to be a regular he-man.
Stay outdoors. Play your games
with good sportsmanship. My boy¬
hood was spent on the primitive
frontier of the Dakota territory- In
my book "Pinto Ben," recently pub¬
lished. 1 related how I gr%w up with
Sioux Indian boys for playmates,
how I played their rugged, body¬
building games which required
great endurance and th«» best
sportsmanship. I was a Western
boy.
But. whether you are a boy of

tht West. East. North or South, you
can grow up to be a regular he-
man by living right. Just remem¬
ber that you are an American boy.

(Signed) BILL HART.

ADAPTABLE ALL-WHITE HAT
POPULAR FOR MIDSUMMER

(CV>urn*ht, ISIS. fcy riortrr* Rom)

All-white hats to be worn with the
delicately colored summer frocks so

popular this season have been made
up b£ fashion experts almost entirely
with feather tramming.
Whether ostrich or stifTer wing or¬

naments have been used, they have
varied only with the kind of hat
with which they were combined. The
shapes themselves are in many cases
of bleached hemp, white horsehair or
the fabric materials of white taffeta.
Georgette and chifTon.
One small sailor model of hemp was

trimmed with a narrow moire ribbon
around the crown, which held a pure
white feather in place. The position

of the feather was reversed, with
the head down and quill up.
Like the all-black hat* these have

proven their worth in being econom¬
ical for all sort's of dress combuia-
tions. as well as attractive

BASKET FLOWER HOLDERS
The mottt beautiful flower holders

for the piazza axe baskets of all
shapes and sizes; baskets wfth han¬
dles and without, baskets to hang
and baskets to stand. Dark reddish
brown ones are lovely filled with trail-
Ing nasturtiums and the pale, gray-
green wall baskets are especially
beautiful when filed with daisies or
"black-eyed Susans."

THE TOW
War Cwn# Community Service Chib
No. 7. Third and C itr«eu Assist
ant teacher® are needed to mwIqi.
raffia and reed work. Are mornings
a week, from 10 to lj o'clock.
Worker* are also needed with
game* end stories, afternoons from
2 to 4 o'clock. For information call
at 140S Pennsylvania avenue from
4 to If
The sssssl reealea *f tkt Luth¬

eran churches of Washington and
Baltimore wtlj be held at Chesa¬
peake' Beach July I. All the Luth-
eran churches of Washington are
co-operating in plans for the evfcnt.
The program will begin at I o'clock
In the afternoon and the speaker
of the day will be the Rev. G. M.
Diffenderfer. pastor of Luther Place
Memorial Church.
The Monthly nectiis ef the As¬

sociation of Oldest Inhabitants will
be held at the Union engine house.
Nineteenth snd H streets today
at 11:S0 o'clock. An address will,
be made by Dr. Williajn Tindall.
Exercises appropriate to the day
will be held.
"The fanny way a crowd af wom¬

en snd men were collected on F
streets, northwest." is the subject

five WOMEN
MEMBERS OF
POLISH cabinet

Wh,U *<"««> rlBhu. equal .p.
resentation in govemmcnL >nH -,^

*'d*» U>e unr*<b°med value ot
h,'mb*rd,ni£ our coub-

***. *r from platform and nrinteH
P*«e. come, thte b,t

Da Printed

from Poland.
Comment

laJdh<,i,.Cf0;tUUent """"'y of Po-
land ha.five women member.. Of
theao. four are teacher.. AH of

weTa^ b"" '"der,i '» "*.» »«
educational work. The one
wbo ." "ot a teacher, and

whoa® husband »u prime miniater
in the now disbanded Radical-So-
cialiat cabinet. Mme. Zofja Morac

Pr'vile*ed to make the

In h? . ®V'r. made bT * woman

i!? t^ ry of the Poliah asaem-

took
* N'*tlon*> Socialist, and

»pe«h ?n°^ortuni,>' off're<1 *yh«'
*peech to advocate afresh the im¬
provement of working people's liv¬
ing condition*.

^ p ' "v

The Polish People', Party, which
* peasants' radical party j*

stronely represented by two" of
the teacher-members. Mm*. Jadwiea
Ox'ubin.k, and Mme Irena Ku«'
Mme"x? w i1" °'her ,wo-
Mme. M. Mocxydlowi-ka is a member

p i u
c"r'«" Pa rt v, the

other u'1;1"'" l'"°" *¦.>''« "ir

; G*br-"'l« Bahcka. is a

membe.- of the Nation., popular

MARYLAND CHICKEN
Iar*" 'prinr chickens and

Then m"! ll"" °Ven U" '""ler

each .
* riCh b*uer lip

keuie ,V?d drop ,nto * deep
kettle of hot fat till brown Of
course, only the breasts second

Jo be" use^ ^ned dn,mftkk» *-

cream aauce.
^ With « rtch

strawsl'rrCASE
luncheon kit

clever housewife can

"la
* whfrrd°-"p-~"c"«
Any °|ftht, ** K,he 10-cem -tores

sandwiches and^ake^The* f°r

Pensive article need be the thrrmos

^ra,.s..s'ass
MENU ONE.

Celery^0'® ®°'d roast ch'cken

P°Nut »tn(1 cucumb" »«la<d1','S
Ctaoeol...

1 bre«d sandwiches
Chocolate ^uare. Coffee Fruit

MENU TWO.

Olive.
trU,t Ua th"mos jar)
f>i..K .

Chill sauce

Rahim cakt "Riches
.

coffee Mints
menu three

nt

.
Bro'led steak

Baked Potatoes Slewed tomatoes

Apple*,.
Buttered rolls

^Z,
-xxssr sssst

Coffee.

ned'for a,re','"d/°»r »"¦ PIaB.

around a carm» er£wto prePar«

CLANCY'S KIDS (Copyright. 1919. by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) By PERCY L CROSBY

Thank hcaveh for tmaiv
BREATH OF AlR..

of E.
______

next Bandar nlfht at t o'clock at
the Centennial Baptist Ckink. -n-
fnth aid Ere itmta northwest.

thT^r k-cTxTTm hoS"
outing and pleolc at BarpaCs
today A apodal ear vlll
tachrd to & A4 O. train learinc at
. :t( a. m RcxvUr rata, not trip.»».«; tourist. )MT. PrMk air. klk-
lac. fUMi. contests, splendid appa-
tltaa away from the maddlaffMthrone. Take lunch- Hat matii"
meal at 11111 Top House. Oo and
help chaw the merry alvaa.

corn" will he Held at the Ninth
Street Christian Church. Ninth and
D streets northeast. Sunday night
at Vll. conducted by the pastot
ev. George A. Miller. This 1* rh
fourth sermoa of the eerlee on the
subject, Tt' By-Producta of the
War." A ape-rial sonf service and
solos. The subject of the morning
sermon will be "A New Fourth af
July."

All Ohio people who want tickets te
the program* of the All-State Clots, to
he held on Tuesday and Wednesday
of next week, may obtain than free
of charge from the secretary of ths
Ohio Girls' Club, by telephoning after
< p. m.

PURELY PERSONAL
T. McKown, of Washington. to

.pending his vacation at Gerrads-
town. W. Va. 4

James L. Hu^or
In Statesville. X C

of Washington. ta

Miss F Row Is at Atlantic City. dj N. J., for an outing. .

C. F. Uwhan will spend hie holidays
at Colonial Beach, Va.

S. A. fiwiggett. of Washington is
visiting at Wtkeenef, Kan.

C. H. McDonough. of Washington,
ha* removed to Alexanrrla. Va.

Miss J. H. Hoffman will be at Nor-
wicktown. Conn., for several week*

Walter V. Hdelin, of S12 Fourth
street southeast, is in Philadelphia
on a short business trip.

Prank P. Morgsn. S2D Ftfth
street southeast, has Just returned
from New York City.
Mrs. A. Ia. Otterback. of 431 Second

street southeast, now visiting friends
in New York, expects to return to her
home on Saturdsy of next week

Harvey F Cantrell. of Wilmington.
has ^returned home after a brief visit
with friends in this city. ^

J. C. Web*r. of Philadelphia Is
motoring to Washington today for a
visit with friends a? 330 Fifth street
southeast.

Col William A. Kroll. of the mar- ^
riage license bureau at the eoun-
house, will vis't Rockland. Md.. this
morning to help entertain the re¬
turned soldiers.

M1sa Fredericka F. Darby, of the
Treasury Department, is spending the} Fourth at her home In Pittsburgh.

Goorjre V. Osterhelm. of the General
Land Office, has returned from a visit
to Cumberland. Md.

Miss Theresa W. Arr»old. of the
War Department, is spending the
Fourth at her home In Hagerstewn.
Md

James t. Barden. of the Patent Of¬
fice. who has been III several weeks,
is reported Improving

I^ewls N. Fraxier. of the Connects
cut Apartments, is in Brooklyn. N. Y..
visiting friends.

STRIPED CRETONNES
*

. There Is a fad for striped up-
holsterings this year and Just n«w

thtse striped effects are considered
smarter. for hall, living room end
porch, than the flowered patterns
that are reserved for sleeping
rooras. Some of the broadly striped
designs have preat dignity snd
character and they do give a room
a certain distinction.probably b^-
< ause of their newness.thst i*
fancied at the moment more than
the gayety of flowered chintz.

WHAT IS WORN
Cock feathers are still the best

liked decoration for small hats
Many of the extremely low nerk*

are now.being veiled with tu!l*
A sailor of tan pineapple straw,

mushroom shape, is very smart.

MODISH NOTES
All-lace frocks are being shown

in color.
Pinked taffeta niching* are b^irg

introduced- /
Lsace and chiffon parasols are

worn with lace and Georgette. {

CARE OF CAMERA
DURING SUMMER

VACATION TRIPS
In these days there are few who

indulge In a vacation who do not al?o
'induce !n a camera
Cameras are subject to accident and

Jto wear and tear. They ahould no*
be left about carelessly In the hot
tun, on the beach, or where they a re
exposed to rain.

Care of Caa»era.
If the camera chances to get a wet-

ting: in the lake.or in a rainstorm
jit should be carefully dried and act in
a shady plsce. If possible to remove
[the lens, take it out and drop Into s

jean of gasoline, or alcohol, to prevent
the mechanism from rusting.
Films do not keep well when unde-

valoped. especially In damp climate*
or if improperly protected. If Im¬
practical to develop films at once, pro¬
vide little tin tubes to b* sealed with

J adhesive tape, in which they will keep
indefinitely.

LaadMap View*.
It is now possible to buy a ray screen

or color filter, which mskes it possi¬
ble to photograph interesting cloud ef¬
fects, sunsets, etc. In a lor.g-dleta.nc*
landscape the effect of white clouds i
against a blue aky greatly enhances I
the beauty of the picture. M
In taking landscape views It is ofteiM

s good plan to have a beautiful tres*
a human figure, or some other poiijMof interest in the foreground to le^Hcharacter to a scene of a distant rie<H
for Instance, a view of the eea
enhanced If it Includes a sailboat |
) w


